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The day I came undone
No it cannot be true
To not be accepted
To not be good enough
Who are they to tell me that
To affect not only my work but
my heart
my mind
my being
my life
!

I was filling your tea
cup while drinking from
my ginger ale glass.
I took everything from you
and didn’t know how to give anything back.
I watched you suffer and
stood there frozen.
The roof crashing down
on you I crawled into
the storm and only
rescued my own belongings.
I didn’t know how
to love you.
And you didn’t know how to
take my love.
!
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I was very young, maybe eight
When it started wasn’t early, wasn’t late.
Existence was only the inside of my head.
The pressure kept expanding, the pain,
the dread.
I could hear my screams bounce off the walls.
Continually splitting my cranium
from within, like 12 story falls.
The pain would not leave
when my mouth purged green.
Emerald slop everywhere a
substance so mean.
Release came with a five day death
Never thought again I’d experience
a breath.
This was only the beginning, it would
happen again.
Grew up to be another of the
broken men.
The Eyes I will never forget
I thought the day would be normal
A day in the woods with nature
From somewhere a young bear approached
And then from behind came the sow
In its mind I was after the cub
And that led to her hatefulness
The sow came to protect her cub
Slowly at first, with ear flattened
I tried to withdraw, but it followed
It was after me, I realized
The fear came slowly at first
It would be a terrible way to die
At several yards, it was the eyes
The eyes were full of hate, eyes to remember
I thought the end was near
But I found a way to escape, to live

Growing up With a Stepfather
I was a boy, vulnerable and
without means of escape.
His rage would rise,
be relieved by pummeling me,
then recede, until triggered again
The cycle took about 3 days to repeat
The rage rose in his eyes,
What I saw behind those eyes
One wouldn’t want to meet on
a dark night.
The Loss is so intense
It’s like a huge abyss
The couch is so soft
…so comforting
I live here
I may die here
Things surround me
So many memories
Heartbreaks & joy
combine
My energy has left me
The days come and go
And I am left alone
in my sorrow
…Then I remember
What it was like
Some glimmer of hope
of Happiness
And I struggle to
Find myself
Once again
And here I am

The walk down the middle
my legs shaking
my eyes tearing
my throat tightening
heart pounding
hands sweating
lips biting
Finally the end of the walk down
the middle
A peck on the cheek
my legs calming
my eye drying
my throat loosening
heart tapping
hands smooth
lips still
I see him
I say, “I Do.”

I left that room with imprints on my thighs
like ink spots that could not be
removed no matter how hot the water.
I left that bed with invisible
fingerprints that I still feel when
I hear a voice like his, smell
his scent, pungent and vulgar.
The scars still rise on my
skin when I think of him
Any him that fits his
profile. Defiled I was, on
that night, where the sun
fell from the sky like
it would never rise again.
And it didn’t.

They were going to come for me
I knew it
I could tell
They would come to the door and
haul me off to jail
Damn that Franky
I should have stopped
I should have left a note
That poor car
When the driver came out and saw it
I imagined the look on his face
They were going to come for me
I knew it
I could tell
They would come to the door and
haul me off to jail

